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CAMPUS COMMENT
\ ·OL. XXVI. NO. S

G

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT BRIDGE\VATER, MASSACHUSETTS

Seniors Await Commencement Week
Adorned in caps and gowns the seniors will march at Baccalaureate exercises
at two-thirty o'clock, 11ay 31 in the
Horace Mann Auditorium. The traditional march will begin the final week
of college life for most of the students.
Baccalaureate exercises will include
addresses by President Clement C. Max\Yell :md Rabbi H. Bruce Ehnnan of
Brockton. Music and hymns will be
provided by the Bridgewater \Vomen's
Glee Club, directed by 11iss Jean Oberlander.
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Commencement June 7
Following the \"arious activities of the
week, graduation will be held on Jnne
7th at 4:30 p.m. on the steps of the
Administration building.
Prior to graduation. church :;ervices
will be held in the various Churches
of the town followed by a breakfast at
\Voodward Dormitory. At 2.00 p.m. a
luncheon will he served for the graduates and their guests.
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Senior Dinner Dance
At The Hotel Statler
11lC annual Senior Banquet and Prom
was held May the twenty-ninth in the

Vale, Ave Futurum
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Need a Caption?

Honor Chapel To Be
Held on June Second
IIonor Chapel will be held Junc the
second in the Horace t\Iann Anditorium dnrillg thc sccoud hour.
The program will bl'gin with the
Senior Class marching in caps and

gowns, taking their place of honor to
the right of the rostrum.
Awards will be presented by both
Alumni anel faculty groups. Among the
awards will be the Ross-Hill Award presented to the student who has contrihuled thc ulOsl tu thl' bettl'nneut of
Bridgewater. The Katherine Hill Award
(continued
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Georgian Room of the Hotel Statler in
Boston.
The banquet began at six-thirty, and
the menu consisted of lobster thermidor,
swordfish and roast turkey. Immediately
following the banquet, the Class \Vill
and Prophecy were read. Both the \\Till
and the Prophecy were drawn up under
the excellent direction of Pete Emery,
chainnan.
Among the many surprises of the
evening were the favors. Only four people in thc entire class knew beforehand
what they were going to be. TIley arc
something that e\"ery senior girl will
cherish for many ye~lrS to come.
Dancing was enjoyed by C\'crYOllC,
under the musical baton of Ted Benard,
until onc o'clock.
Guests of the Scnior Class for the
c\'ening wcre President I\Iaxwell, Miss
Pope, Dr. and Mrs. Meier, and Mr. and
Mrs. Tyndall.
The success of the Banquct-Ball may
be credited to Mary Alice Carre, general
chairman, and her excellent committees.
Among those who have worked tirelessly to make this last Senior social
even t such a success arc Jcan Kirby and
Carol YOllng, banquet committee; Claire
Golden, Verdia Almquist, Francis Curran and Pat \Vhitc, fu\'o.r committee;
Leo t\lulready, orchestra committee; and
John Kt:1ky ,mel Ann Noyes, ticket
committee.
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Message From Seniors
Life lets the blows fall and the praises come and go at will. The
past few years have been good years on the whole and the thing which
stands out in the minds of those of us who are leaving is the cooperation that has been received by the retiring staff of your college paper.
The experience gained and problems solved will continue to influence
all concerned for many years.
As a parting shot, we who are retiring pass on to those remaining
a job to be well done. New ideas, new approaches, new developments
are the bane and the blessing of progress. ]\IIay we leave a word with
you as a guidepost for the future? A principle is something which is
not lightly accepted and should also be hardily supported when the
need arises. Faith in your purpose, determination in your policy, and
stubbornness in defending the right, is and has always been the policy
of the paper. \iV e know hoy\' you of the new staff are capable of maintaining the high standards, and we leave knowing the work will be
carried on. Good Luck.

For A Job Well Done
Some form of public recognition should be given to any group
that does its \vork well. The success of the Lecture Fund in presenting interesting, \vorthwhile programs during the past year is to be
hjghly commended. There has been a marked increase of desire to
attend on the part of the student body even though attendance is not
compulsory. However, coffee and doughnuts still takes precedence
\vith some, but it looks as though the Lecture Fund should he proud
of its work.
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Senior Memories . ....
\Vith graduation rapidly approaching and our degrees within days of attainment, many of the Seniors are looking back on the four years spent at Bridgewater.
This nostalgic look back into the years has brought to mind many recollections of
undergraduate days and memories that will linger long after we have left Bridgewater. \Vhen asked what memory will be brought to mind when they start reminiscing about thc four years at Bridgewater Teachers College. various members of
the Senior Class gave the following as their most vi\'id memory or impression:
JOAN DOHERTY
That "feeling of belongingness."
PAT \VHITE
Playing tennis in the corridor with Edna. Ruthie and \' erda. Definitely
actions llnbefitting a college student. \ V e tap danced too!!
JOHN KELLEY
All the wonderful girls I l1lTer knew existed until my Senior year.
BOB RICHARDS
1\liss Pope's Intro Ed. class!!!
EDNA KIRSHEN
Suddenly realizing in my Senior year that we have a library.
JEANNE KIRBY
I'll always remember the people I've met and the lasting friendships made
at BTC.
"\VARREN CAHILL
I'm speechless. (Eel. Please see r-.li~s Rhinehart).
U. SOUZA
Reading the book borrowed from Toni 1\ tinerya "How to Live in a Love
Torn "\Vodd" by 1\laladjusted!!
HARRIETTE RO\VE
Giving a helping hand to the 1\1.A.A. and conquering one of its members.
ANONYMOUS
Seeing Frank Souza take showers!!!!
RALPH FLETCHER
Discovering the word "splendid" in the dictionary.
ED FERRITER
Trying to figure ont the assignments in ccrtain courses. l\10n Dieul C'est
im possible!
JOANNE KILMAIN
Mopping the floor of Till B---'s_
NANCY DES1\IOND
Johnny Zoino's Election Party. Guess \Vhere?
OBlE
Vacations
DICK MENICE
The two night stands of "Young Howard."
CAROL TERRY
Trying to get in at 10:15.
BARBARA PATTERSON
THE FIXTURE in the S. P.
JOHN ZOINO
The growth of athletics which seem to indicate a general over-aU growth.
EVELYN ELLIS
Trying to get a cigarette in-hctwecn classes.
SALLEE T\\'ICHELL
The "Freshman Dance" my sophomore year.
DICK \VALLACE
\Vhile at Bridgewater I ha\'e acquired a fiancee, a lo\'e of sleeping late in the
morning and a late appreciation of the "beauties" of the campus.
B;\RBARA ANDRADE
Sophomore year!!!
LEO MULREADY
I thought I had troubles before I came here!!
LOIS GNONG
T. L.'s splendid class on "How to make Bath tub gin."
SAGAMORE LIL
The Junior Math. class and its illustrious teacher.
It ~s apparent from the preceding, that the memories of Bridgewater arc many
and vaned. Some of them arc of a social, others of an academic natme hilt all arc
the memories that illcliviclnal Seniors will cherish throngh the years. '

Margaret Beaulieu, Larry Ware
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Spotlight on
Frank Souza

No onc, I am sure, has trouble recognizing Frank Souza but thcre is much
this modest senior would be loath to
disclose. As in all biograprical skctches
it is thc customary thing to bcgin at the
beginning.
Francisco "Frank" Souza was born in
Fall River in 1925 and went through
the school system of that city, leaving
school in 1943 to join the Navy vvhere
hc served with distinction aboard the
submarinc "Trepang" which received a
Navy Unit Citation for sinking 17 Japanese ships and damaging one Japanese
"battlewagon." \Vhen our sailor returned to shore he completed high
school by taking summer courses. This
was in 1946 while he worked in a Fall
River cotton mil1. Frank marricd Beatrice Regl in '46 and in '47 the Sonzas
becamc the parents of a baby girl whom
they named Kathcrine. Since that time
two 1110re girls have arrived in the Souza
family, Gcraldine in 1949 and lVlagaret
who is now three years old.
Finally in 1949 Frank decided to
tnter Bridgewated and for the past four
years he has been :1 successful 1\lathScience major.
As treasurer his second and third years
and president his fourth, Frank has
been one of the main stays of M.A.A.
I lis efficiency at the position which he
held will present a challenge to all future occupants.
In sports Frank will be especially remembered for the superlative game of
soccer which he played on our soccer
squad for four years. \Vith Souza in the
Bridge\vater line it took a good deal of
skill and equalizing poundage for opponents to break through. His loss will
be keenly felt next year on the soccer
field and on the bseball diamond \vhere
he played for two years.
But first and last, Frank will be re)11el11 bereel around these halls as a 111nl1
\vith the courage of his cunvictions!
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Congratulations

It Can.f t Happen Here

The student body extends its congratulations to Joseph Bruno, varsity third
baseman of the Bridgewater Baseball
Team for the past two seasons, who was
elected Captain for the 1954 season.
Joe, a real s1ick gloveman, has been a
standout in bascball at Bridgewater since
he first tried out for the nine back in
1952. Famous for his ability to take
a\\'ay hits uf opposing batsmen, he also
has a knack for getting those c1 utch hits
when they count.
\Vith Joe at the helm in 1954, the
bascball team has a real leader und
fighter and \ve can all hope for another
successful season!
Good Luck, Joe

Daily, University of
reccntly reprinted a letter reccived by a student at l\lichigan Normal
College. The student had missed a
meeting C"dlled by college authorities to
discuss scholastic standing and behavior
of residcnts in the 111en's donns. Here's
thc letter:
"1 am vcry sorry that you failed to
mcet your 10 a.111. appointment on Tuesday morning l\Iarch 17, 1953. However,
because you did miss the meeting you
arc required to write a 1,000 word
theme on the subject, "\Vays of Improving the l\Ien's Residcnce Halls."
This theme must be in President Elliot's
office by Friday noon, April 3, 1953, or
you will have to be dismissed from
schooL"
Said the ~Iichigan Daily, "Fortunately . . it can't happen here - or
can it?"

SCA Initiates Student
Discount at Bookstore
Attention Underclassmen!
The bookstore is under the jurisdiction of the Student Co-operative Association. When you pay your fee, you
become a member of the Student Cooperative Association. Therefore, you
have the right to derive benefits from
the bookstore.
At the SCA meeting on May 11, a
new ruling was passed, \vhereby all students who pay their SCA fees during
the first quarter of the coming school
year, will receive credit toward purchases at the bookstore.
How will this system work?
On your budget book next year, there
will be an additional page, or credit
card. Until the end of the first quarter,
each purchase of a textbook at the
bookstore will be recorded on this card.
At the end of the quarter, you will receive ten per cent of your total purchases as credit at the bookstore.
Take advantage of this money saving opportunity! Students who train
first quartero-don't worry! Your privileges will be extended through the
first semester.
Why did SCA initiate this system?
Our purpose is to- speed the payment
of dues. Clubs, etc., have to wait until
the cnd of the school year for their allotments, while the treasury department
of SCA has to visit countless individuals, sometimes more than once, asking
fur their dues.
The discount system will be on trial
next year, and it .is up to yo-u to pay
your dues early so as to ensure its continuance. If enough students take advantage of the discount, next year's
Council will vote to continue it.
SCA Fees have to be paid anyway, so
pay them during the first quarter and
save money during the second!
Good luck on your experiment!

BARBARA MORIARTY
Treasurer, SCA

The

~Iichigan

~ fichigan,

engaged in a battle for pri\Oacy. They
are allO\ved practically no privileges at
all in so far as the problem of \vornen in
the dorms is concerned.
"Previous to last year the men were
allO\vcd to have women in their rooms
on Sunday afternoon for a short time.
However, when a coed was caught in the
rather daring act of rubbing a male student's back, cyen this privilege was suspended,"
"At the present time, Swarthmore
students arc allo\ved to have one open
house a year, in which the women actually may be in a man's room.
"Now it seems to us at the Ncws that
morals should be controlled, although
not legislated. Swarthmore students, we
feel, are entitled to at least some measure of privacy."

How Amout Women
In the Spring?

Male studcnts at Swathmore college,
Pa., once had thc privilege of entertaining female students in their donl1itory
rooms. This privilegc has reccntly been
\vithdrawn, and the whole affair is causing a lot of trouble.
The Hc1Yerford (Pa.) News expressed
great concern for the males' problem in
an editorial entitled "S\'varthmore's Problem." Said the News:
"Swarthmore at the present time is

(From the Record, \Yestem Reserve
nniYersity, Ohio):
. . . Spring, the season whe11 according
to popular legend "a young man's fancy
lightly tums ... "
This is unfair. Nobody ever bothers
to ask what happens to a woman in
spring. Docs a woman's fancy turn or
doesn't it? Or maybe it is turned all
year long.
Nobody seems to know. \Vhat happens to all the young mcn with turned
fancies if all thc young laelies are still
as cold as wintcr? Let Ph.D. candidates
ponder that one.
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At Swathmore, A Battle
For Privacy
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F. N. GASSETT'S
Jewelry S tore
Complete Line of Watches
For Graduation
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Bridgewater Graduate
Studying in France
Among the awards made on Honor
Day last year was one presented by the
French Club to the outstanding senior
majoring in French. Amelia Leconte '52
received this award along with the announcement that an assistantship had
been granted her from the Institute for
International Education in competition
with students all over the country.
Miss Leconte left last September for
Paris, France, where she was chosen
from a group of forty students to act
as interpreter during the weeks spent in
orientation to their coming v'lork. After
this, she was sent to the College des
Jeunes Filles in Romans, Drome, southern France to teach English to children
of upper elementary age, and to attend
courses in French grammar and history.
Her many experiences learning the customs and special holidays of these
people have l)roviclcd l'vfiss Leconte with
lhe opportunity to teach the children
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some American historical facts and special observances, for on St. Catherine's
Day, she was "capped" by the children,
honoring her with the title of "spinster"
on the patronness saint's birthday. She,
in return, introduced them to Lincoln
anel \Vashington and their contributions to the history of the United States.
Not all her vveeks were spent in
teaching, ho\vever, for Christmas vaca·
tion was utilized by Miss Leconte to
tour Alsace-Lorraine and Normandy,
while her Easter holidays found her
traveling through southern France to
Nice, where she saw the :~·/Iardi Gras
Carnival, the Riviera, Cannes, and
Monte Carlo. Her latest travels included
the island of Corsica, and Italy, where
she touched at all the beautiful cities
on the coast, including Pisa, Florence,
Rome, Naples, and Pompeii.
Miss Leconte's year of teaching and
traveling in Europe will end in late
August when she will leave for the
United States to lX'gin tC:lching Wh:lt
she has learned of France.
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Bridgewater Student
Leaders Honored

William Zeuch Gives
Annual Organ Recital

John Zoino, Student Council President, announced that the following
BTC students, who because of thcir
outstanding contributions to Bridgewater, have been honored by appearing
in the 1953 edition of "American College Student Leaders." The basis for
selection has been a student's leadership
abilities as demonstrated in his academic, athletic and extra-curricular activities while attending Bridgewater. Preference has been given to students in
their senior year.
Thc "American College Student
Lcaders" is a national publication which
annually records the achievements, activities, and biographies of the outstanding students selected by their individual
student councils at ovcr 1000 colleges
throughout the nation.
The students selected from BTC arc
as follows:
John Zoino, Ralph Fletcher, Lois
Gnong, ~Iary Alice Carre, Barbara
Mori~uty, Reese LeVasseur, Francis
Bennett, Connie Fitzpatrick, Frank
Souza, Arthur Chace, Francis Curran,
Marie Keohane, Jane Unsworth, Jean
Hassett, and Leo Mulready.

The Aeolian-Skinner pipe organ in
the auditorium was presented to the college in June 1940 as a centennial gift in
thc name of and as a memorial to Clara
C. Prince who v,'as a graduate of Bridgewater Normal School and a teacher of
music and mathematics for fort,· \"Cars.
Through the thoughtfulness' of Dr.
Be:.sie N. Page of the class of 1908, who
was exccutrix of Miss Princc's wilL and
to whom Miss Princc had entrnstcd a
fund for whatc"cr charitable undertaking she saw fit to select, the beautiful
Clara C. Prince memorial organ was presented to the college. Each year since
that time, a recital has been giyen by
some distinguished organist.
:t-.lany of the fincst organists have
played: Dr. Francis Snow, Carl McKinley, E. Power Biggs, 'Villiam Zel1ch,
George Faxon and others. Music loyers
h<1\'e come to look forward to this m usical trcat.
This year the recital was gi\'en by
\Villiam Zeuch, who is one of the finest
organists in the country. The fonowing
program was given:

Senior Class Offieers

I'ROOR,UI
Afternoon - l\lH~' :!4 at 4::10 o'clo('k
Prelude and Fugue in G :Major ..... Bach
Chol'al Preludes .................. Bach
Christ lay in Bonds of Death
'Vhat God ordains is Right
Christians Rejoice
Organ Concerto No. n •••••••••••• Hallllel
Larghetto
Allegro
Alia Sici lialHt
~unday

Impressive Turnout at
Annual MAA Banquet
The annual Father and Son Banquet
which was presented by the MAA on
May the fifteenth was a great success.
A large gathering of fathers, friends and
students of the college attended the
affair.
The master of ceremonies was Frank
Souza, President of MAA. Dr. Maxwell,
Dr. Meier, Coach Swenson, and Fred
Nolan, President of the Varsity Club,
all spoke after dinner. Dr. Meier presented the trophy for the, out~tanding
seniorathlete to Don Morey. Dr. Maxwell made the presentation of mvards to
the seniors who had contributed to
Bridgewater Teachers College athletics.
Fred Nolan expressed his desire to sec
all Bridgewater seniors and graduates become members of the newly founded
Varsity Club in order that they might
spread the name of Bridgewater athletics wherever they may be. Coach Swenson spoke about the present athletic
situation at Bridgewater and commented
on the success that the athletes lun;e
brought to the school the past year. He
regretted to see the present seniors leaving Bridgewater, because he considered
them the finest boys he ever had the
opportunity to coach.
B Jston College Coach Guest Speaker
Dr. Meier took the honors to pres en i'
l\Eke Holovak, head football coach ~lt
Boston College, as the main guest
speaker for the banquet. Mr. Holovak
Dave a verv interesting talk about the
~wo platoo;1 system in football and the
(continued
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Presto
Cantilene .........•.......... , l\IcKinley
Chant de Mai ................... JOl1gen
Sketeh ill D flat .............. i:'lehumann
l:hol'al Improvizatiolls ........ Karg-Elert
o God Thou Holiest
,Jerusalem hig'h tower '1'11)" Glorious vVallH

HONOR CHAPEL-

\j

Inauguration of Dr. Ma:ll."Well

(cominued from page 1)
is given to a Senior member who has
doric the most outstanding work in the
field of English.
The Senior Class, at this time, will
prcsent plans for an award to be set up
in its name. The purpose of this award
is to perpetuate the name of the Class
of 1953, and also to bring recognition
to the member of each following Senior
class, who has contributed the most tu
his class during the four years.
The Senior Class cordially invites all
underclassmen and faculty members to
participate in this Honor Chapel.
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Ring Binders
Tempera Colors
Zipper Notebooks
Index Cards "1
Fi11ers Erasers Art Paper Ink "I
Typewriter Ribbons
•
Blotters (10 shades)
I
And many other items for
•
yom daily sellool needs. ..
I

i

I

Fam.iliar Scene in the Library

8 a.m. to 121\1 and 1 to 6- p.m. j
iIOIJen: Saturdays:
9 a.m. to 12M
•
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Foreign Students Are
Guests of Kappa Delta Pi

MAA BANQUET-

(cominued from page 4)

The Epsilon Iota Chapter of Kapp,j
Delta Pi recently had as their guests
two foreign students, Aparajeda Ray and
Josephine Su who arc natives of India
and l\Ianila respectively. The girls, students at Radcliffe College, appeared before a large audience in their native
costumes. At present, they arc doing
graduate work as Fulbright scholars.
l\Iiss Ray is working for her Master's
Degree in history and plans to teach in
a liberal arts college.
Relates Indian Problem
She told the group of the problems
and conditions confronting the women
of her homeland. She stated that although the Indian women of today have
made a marked progress, the continuance of many ancient customs and
traditions is holding back possible further progress.
She also pointed out that in India,
women have always been thought of
with great honor, authority and dignity.
The native Indian word means leader.
'foday the modern woman may take
an active part in the social, political
and educational work of her country.
All courses except medicine are taught
in co-educational institutions.
Miss Su, who is of Chinese background, is doing advanced work in the
field of biological science.
Many of the pr~blems that arc prevalent in modern Manila were discussed
by Miss Suo She referred to her home
as a mixture of both Eastern and \Vestern culturcs. She stated that because of
the attempts mack by the Filipinos to
,nationalize the country, many of the
Chinese people arc having difficulty in
a btaining work.
Clash Between Past and Present
Mention was also made of the inevitable dash between the past and the
present and that here again there must
be a definite social change before the
country will reach a point of progression. She also pointed out the favoritism shown towards boys in the family,
to the extent that the education of women is often neglected.
At the end of the meeting, the guests
freely answered questions put to them
by members of the audience. Refreshments were served later by a committee of which l\;[ary Goggin and Janet
\Vhite were co-chairmen.
I t was through the efforts of Miss
Rose O'Connell that the student body
was given the opportunity to hear two
such fine lectures by students of their
O\vn age.
- . t l l t _ " " _ .... _
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"one \vay system" which will go into
effect again next fall. In concluding his
talk on football, he expressed his wish
of seeing the grand old game of football being installed at Bridgewater as
11 major sport.

SCA Members Attend
New York Conference
In the company of :tvlr. and J\Irs.
Balfour Tyndall, four members of the
BTC student body attended the conference of the Eastern States Association of Professional Schools for teachers which recently took place in New
York City.
Students who attended the conference were chosen by the members of
SCA and were all members of that
body. They were Mary Alice Carre,
Connie Fitzpatrick, Ralph Fletcher,
and Arnie Almquist.
In addition to attending numerous
lectures and discussion groups, the
quartet also had several opportunities
to visit various places of interest in and
mound the metropolitan area.

Administration Building

Jean Stevenson Elected
N.E. Methodist President

The Price of Victory!
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Unlike ,lllother fmnous campaigner
bearing the same last name, Jean
Stevenson of the junior class was successful in her quest for presidential office. At a recent conference of the New
England Methodist Student Movement
in Providence, R.I., Jean assumed the
duties of president of the area. This is
a distinct honor for Jean.
Active at Bridgewater
A great many responsibilities go with
this position of authority. However, in
other endeavors, this new president has
proven herself capable of such an undertaking. For the 'past year, Jean has
served as president of the college Wesley Club and last week, she was reelected to this post for another year.
She also has been :Ictive in class as wen
as extra-curricular affairs. She is a member of Kappa Delta Pi and the Upper
Elementary Club. Jean has had much
in the way of valuable training in the
field of camp work, having served as a
counselor for high school girls.
Best wishes and congratulations from
the entire student body and faculty are
sent to Jean through "Campus Comment." It is sincerely hoped that her
term in office will be marked with a
continuation of the success which has
been so prevalent in' her past life.
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Mr. Richter Lectures
On Postwar Germany
On !\Iay 12 the chapel program was
the long-awaited lecture and film of Mr.
Kenneth Richter.
'
A native of Bridgewater, !\1r. Richter
showed an active interest in astronomy
and at the age of eleven he was constructing his own telescopes. He bought
the ra\v optical glass with money he
made taking photographs with a 39-cent
camera. These early ambitions in astronomy were fulfilled by his other
natural bent, making adventure pictures
and delivering accompanying lectures
to pay the balance of his expenses.
After college, Mr. Richter concen·
trated on camera work and made an
auspicious start by going to South
America as cameraman for J u1ien Bryan
and the United States Government. He
returned \vith his own film, "This Is
Ecuador," and lectured extensively with
it. He next went to Hollywood and for
nearly five years worked with the major
studio camera crews. Here he perfected
the technical basis of his shooting which
has made his films the standard of perfection in the lecture and classroom
fields. He has made educational releases
for Encyclopedia Britannica Films and
Coronet, and his still pictures have: appeared in the leading national magazines.
Mr. Richter Widely Travelled
Mr. Richter believes the motion picture to be the most powerful and effective medium we have for interpreting peoples to one another, and the importance of such a medium in these
times can hardly be exaggerated. In the
course of his film work he has covered
forty-five countries, and his platform
appearances bring a skilled observer',)
insight into the lives and surroundings
of other human beings in far-off, fascinating lands.
His superlative color films deal with
Africa in "Two Tickets to Timbuctoo,"
with Greece and Jugoslavia in "Storm
Over Olympus," with "Iran," and most
recently with "The New Germany."
Here are the people of these controversial countries, living their daily lives on
what every historian feels is the world's
stage. The subject matter of these films
gives them a vital contemporary value,
and they demonstrate again :Mr.
Richter's outstanding camera work and
his analytical mind.
"The New Germany"
"Every person in Germany has his
own massive personal tragedy ... I never
saw so many pacifists." So says Kenneth
Richter, just returned from Germany
with one of the most vitally important
documentarv films ever to be photographed. H~ has made a very complete
record, even including scenes of East
Berlin taken with a concealed cameraa unique scoop.
"Berlin is now really an island," says
Mr. Richter, and from that island he
has photographed significant and contrasting scenes: luxury shops in the

Art Club
This is a newly formed club under
the direction of !\liss Tebbets. It js .111
informal gathering of students intcrested
in doing extra art work. They meet
Thursday afternoons at three-thirty p.m.
in Miss Tebbetts' room whcre they do
various kinds of art work.
Student Fellowship
Mr. Foth inyitcd the club to an organ
concert at the Central Square Congregational Church. He played works of
Bach and improvised on other pieces.
He also explaincd the different parts of
the organ. Meetings of the club will be
held cvcry \Vednesday and the speakcrs
will be ministers from the various Protestant Churches in town who will explain their respective beliefs and teachings to the members.

K. P. Club
l\liss Nancy Houghton from the Lit-

tle \Vanderers I-lome in Boston spoke at

the meeting of the K. P. Club on !\larch
thc eighteenth. The next meeting will
be a business meeting. There was a banquet held for the members of the club
on !\Iay the sixth :md Dr. !\lartha Seeling from \Vheclock Collcge \Vas the
guest speaker.
Menorah Club
The club made :1 tour of the 'fouro
Synagogue in Newport, Rhode Island.
This synagogue is a Jewish National
Shrine because it was the first synagogue
built in the United States. Tl1e dub
held its annual banquet at Cranberry
Inn on :l\lay the eighteenth.
\V cst Zone and refugees from the
Soviet sector; clearing up the rubble of
destruction and, \vith American help,
rehuilding apartment houses, hospitals,
and radio stations. Here is filmed Treptow P.uk, the Russian monument, the
Russian \Var Memorial--and the battk
for men's minds at America House. One
priceless shot actually shows East Ger·
mans watching American films!
But Berlin is not the whole story:
Mr. Richter's film gives a pictorial synopsis of Germany from her earliest be··
ginnings to the present time. Here is
the geography of the country, from the
flat plains of the north to the industrial
Ruhr and the historic Castles on the
Rhinc. Here arc the Bayarian Alps, with
sky rides on a rope railway and a trip on
the fabulous K6nigsee. I-lere is the fam·
ous palace of the mad King Ludwigand the site of Hitler's home at Berchtesgaden. Here, too, is the grim record
of destruction during \Vorld \Var II.
Mr. Richter has paid special attention to what he calls the key to post\var Germany-the RullI, seat of German heavy industry. He covers thc
Krupp \Varks at Essen, and the story
of a refugee steel worker at work and at
home in an apartment he built for him·

P. E. :M. Club
T11C P.E.l\1. club is a rccently formed
club on campus. It was established for
members of the Physical Education l\Jajars group only. This year the officers
were: Barbara ./\ndradc, President. Jerry
Saunders. Vice Preident. Sally Twichell,
Treasurer and Carol Terry. Secretary.
During the year the members of the
club staged a sho\\" to raise money for
a ski trip. The show was a financial
success and they went to Peterborough.
New Hampshire for the trip.
A committee has been set up to organize a constitution for the dub. At
present faculty members of the Physical
Education Department arc the speakers
at the meetings and will be until funds
are raised to hire outside speakers.
Red Cross Club
TIle members of the Red Cross Club,
chaperoned by !\ fiss Comeau and Dr.
Moriarty. recently yisitecl Cushing Veteran's Hospital in Framingham to entertain thc patients there. They visited
the differcnt wards and put on a fine
program of entertainment. In fact, the
",hole evening was a success.
Upper Elementary Club
At the last meeing of the Upper Elementary Club a yery interesting guest
speaker was present. She was Miss
Marie Dieux, an exchange student. Miss
Dieux gave an interesting talk. comparing the schools in the United States to
those of Belgium as well as comparing
the general culture of both countries.
self on the top floor of a bombed-out
house. There arc revealing shots of Dr.
AclenC1uer, of Ollenhauer, and other
men \vho are making political history in
\Vest Gennany today. This is a comprehensive survey, expertly photographed
in color, of conditions in a country
which may well be the pivot upon
which the future history of Europe
will turn.

This Side of Music
Hello again music lovers. It's timc to
get together again and review the marc
recent happenings in the \vorId of mnsie.
Londoners recently crowded the Palladium beyond capacity to welcome
Johnny Ray with an unique enthusiasm
ri,'alling that awarded Frankie Laine
during his appearance. British sophistication has sueldenly diverted into un··
precedented channels, favoring the di~
sonant chirping characteristic of th.;
popular "Cry Baby."
\Vithin eight hours of his discharge
from Uncle Sam's clutches on April
tenth, Eddie Fisher was playing the
Paramonnt Theatre in Nc\v York. (J
hope the suelelen change from idleness
to exertion will not prove too strenuous.)

Junc 3, 1953
\Vithin the last few weeks, lush
themes from dramatic motion pictures
have been monopolizing the "pop" list.
Favorites are "Anna," "Ruby" from
"Ruby Gentry," and the instrumental
"Song from Moulin Rouge." Incident
ally the Sophs at a recent meeting chose
this last number along with ''Tenderly''
as their class songs. Contradicting seasonal trends the Juniors chose "September Song." The Frosh responded to the
song requcst by voting "Stardust" as the
melody they enjoy most.
Background music from two highh
rated T.V. shows is also claiming disc
recognition. Red Buttons 'TIo Ho" ditty and the moody theme from the
Jackie Gleason show arc rapidly gaining
popular appeal.
\VeIl, that's the news for this month.
music fans. I hope to see you all around
this corner next issue.
Musically yours,
BOB FOREST

BTC Fielding Another
Winning Baseball Team
The BTC baseball team which is
coached by Edward S\VenS011 and captained by the sparkling "Reese" Levasseur, has compiled a commendable
record of six wins and one loss. The
brilliant play which has been characteristic of the baseball. team throughout
the season has been led by the pitching
prowess of Don Morey, who, in the
Boston Teachers' game struck out eighteen opponents, and the consistent hitting of Doc Blanehon, Ed Texeira,
Reese Levasseur, Paul Sprague and Joe
Bruno.
Freshmen Outstanding
This year's team is made up of five
aggressive freshmen and four mainstays
from last year's team. Freshman catcher
Joe Fratianni is probably one of the
most outstanding catching prospects
that has hit Bridgewater in a decade.
His strong right arm has prevented
many a foe from reaching second base.
At first base, Doe Blanchon has proved
himself a good all-round ballplayer,
while the powerful Ed Texeira has also
marked himself as an outstanding hitter.
Thcse three freshmen, along with the
veterans, have proved to be an air tight
defensive unit that has operated at its
best during the tight gamcs. Other outstanding freshmen who h:lf\'e proven
themscln:s almost fit for the major
leagues arc Andy Miller and Eric Ben·
son at left and right field respectively
and Paul Hickey as relief pitehcr.
The results of the season arc as
follows:
..,
Gordon College )
Bridgewater 11
N. Bedford Textile 2
Durfee Textile 18
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4 N. Bedford Textile
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St. Ansdms
Curry College 3
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Boston Teachers
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